CALIFORNIA CADET CORPS
Preparing Today’s Students for Tomorrow’s Challenges
The California Cadet Corps (CACC) has been
developing leaders since 1911. Its mission is to
provide California schools and students with a
quality education and leadership development
program that prepares students for success in
college and the work force. The California Cadet
Corps is part of the California Military
Department/California National Guard. Students
progressively learn how to function as effective
leaders on several different levels, and how to attain
useful skills that are beneficial in the military and
civilian careers. The six objectives of the California
Cadet Corps are to develop leadership, citizenship,
patriotism, academic excellence, basic military
knowledge, health, wellness and fitness.

Matthew McHenry, Serrano class of 2017, played
a significant role in bringing the California Cadet
Corps into existence at Serrano High School.
After being encouraged by Todd Anton, a history
teacher at the Heritage School, he shared his
vision of having a military class for students with
high school teacher and U.S. Army veteran,
Anthony Bravo. Mr. Bravo admitted that he was
not initially sure that he wanted to commit to such
program, but after meeting with Matt and some
other students about the proposal, he could not
help but be excited about the prospect of making
the vision a reality.

Serrano’s Military Preparation program, also led
by Captain Bravo, was born prior to the
implementation of CACC and still exists as an
extracurricular activity that students can earn a
place in. It is a wonderful opportunity for students
to learn about the military and gain some valuable
experience if they are unable to find room in their
class schedules for the California Cadet Corps
elective.

Cadets are required and empowered to take on
a great deal of responsibility when it comes to
running the program and ensuring that timelines
are met and tasks are completed to standard.
Captain Bravo is extremely proud of how his
students perform and how they have matured
throughout their time in the program. Chief
Warrant Officer Clint Atterberry, a teacher and
current member of the U.S. Army National
Guard, co-teaches with Captain Bravo and
serves as his executive officer. Both the
teachers and students have done an
outstanding job promoting and growing the
program. In the 2017-18 school year, CACC had
30 students, while this year it has 60. Eighty
students are enrolled for the upcoming school
year.

The dedication and hard work of the cadets
give the program a great deal of momentum.
A number of students fill a variety of
leadership roles, including but not limited to
the following: Lily McCormick, Battalion
Commander; Ryan Riese, S1
(personnel/manpower); Ethan Whaley, S3
(operations/training); Jade Davis, S4
(supplies/logistics); Jared Epinal, S5 (civic,
public, military affairs). Another cadet,
Celeste Eredia, is finishing her last year in
CACC and has enlisted in the U.S. Navy,
following the footsteps of several cadets who
enlisted in the military after graduating in
2018.

Serving the local community is a priority of the
cadets. An example of this is their weekly
volunteering effort at the local Veterans of Foreign
Wars (VFW) post, where they serve food and wait
on tables during the Friday dinner events. They
also help out with the VFW’s Saturday horseshoe
competitions and 50/50 raffles. Additionally, the
Cadet Corps participates in Phelan Phamily Phun
Days and is invited to a number of events to
perform ceremonial duties. Currently the group
has contributed over a thousand community
service hours.

Along with every great organization, there are
very important people behind the scenes offering
support. Serrano’s Cadet Corps has an active
Booster Team composed of parents and other
community members who volunteer their time
during various events and organize fundraisers
to raise money for the unit. Last year, these
selfless volunteers raised over $6,000.

